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What's best to use
and where?
See our product uses
and tips
This relates only to
Graft A Lash
products



Oil Free Eye Makeup
Remover

Using lint free wands or a
brush, clean thorough lashes
and brows easily leaving no

oily residue behind
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LASH SHAMPOO
Place shampoo onto the lash area and
gently brush outward away from the

eye as well as side to side cleaning the
lashes and eye area thoroughly

removing dirt, oil, sweat and makeup.
Great retail item for clients to use at

home, as lashes must be cleaned daily.

Face Shammi
Ultra luxe soft sponge lint
free makeup remover pad.

Removes all dirst, oil, sweat
and makeup from the eye

area. Great travel and retail
product for at home use.

Prep Primer Pads are the
last thing to touch the

lashes prior to taping (next)
they remove any last

proteins & oils left on the
lashes, use 1 pad for both

eyes, gently wipe over
lashes



Lint Free Eye Pads
and or Skin Safe Tape

We must be sure to hide those lower
eyelashes and keep them protected from the
glue by using lint free eye pads and or tape.
We like to recommend both especially for

begginers to be really sure no sticking
together. As you become more advacned

you may choose to use just one, however we
find the eye pads are more gentle on the

skin.

Keeping those lower lashes safe



Great Isolation Requires
Great Tweezers



GLUES

Foil Sticky Dots
are extremely

important as they
will not absorb lash
glue or cause any
chemical reaction
like other fibres

can

1 second dry - red cap
3 second dry - white &
yellow cap
5 second dry - pink cap
Available in 5ml & 10ml

Lint Free Glue Wipes



EYELASH EXTENSIONS
From beautifully soft natural looking classic lashes
in 0.07, 0.13, 0.15 & 0.18 we have them all to suit

every clients lash health.
Volume and pre made fans from 0.03, 0.05 & 0.07

thicknesses. 3D, 5D, 7D & 12D fans



Cream Remover

Removing a full set or just a few individual
lashes this cream remover will do it in minutes.
Using a grain of rice size for individual removals

or a pea size for full removals
wait 2-3 minutes while glue bond is broken down

and gently push the extensions away from the
natural lashes

REMOVALS
Cream remover paste is perfect way to safely

remove any unwanted lash extensions



STERALIZATION &
DISPOSABLES



Cleaning lashes daily is a must to avoid build up of dirt, sweat, oil & makeup.
Lash extensions act like an umbrella on the eyes and catch everything around.
Lash shampoo or Oil free makeup remover daily are very important.
Lint free wash cloths are also great as they won't pull on extensions or casue damage.

Retail & Aftercare
To keep lashes in optimum health we must offer our

professional advice and help clients with the after care of
their lashes/brows.

Lash & Brow Growth Serums

Hydration eye & lip masks

Lint free wash cloths



Extra Tools & Handy Products 

Electric Bladeless Lash Fan 

Dry lashes quickly and easily with this
portable, rechargeable mini electric fan 

Temp & Humidity Metre

Measures the humidity & temperature
in the room making it easy to regulate

glue adn drying times. 

Curved & Flat Glass Tiles

Helps splay out lashes while
working, making them easier to

pick up 

Charcoal Face Mask 

Disposable carbon charcoal face masks
  Effectively protects against micro

particles, fine dust, biological agents (or
bacteria), and fluid splashes.




